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SYNOPSIS 

Concentration tests were undertaken so that the grades and recoveries of tantalite and cassiterite could 
be determined. 

The bulk sample supplied had an average content of 275 p.p.m. of tantalum, 178 p.p.m. of niobium, 
and 684 p.p.m. of tin. In preliminary tests, no concentration of the valuable minerals could be effected 
by selective crushing, jigging, or tabling at sizes larger than 1mm. Significant concentration cf material 
between 1,5 and 0,8 mm was obtained by heavy-liquid separation, but recoveries of the valuable minerals 
were not sufficiently high to warrant further work at that stage on the possibility that heavy-medium 
separation could be used for preconcentration of the ore. 

Further preliminary concentration tests were done so that the procedure to be used for a test on a 
480kg batch of ore could be selected. In this test, the ore previously ground to material smaller than 600/xm 
was treated to yield a coarse classified product, which was enriched in the valuable min. rals, and a fine 
table concentrate. The recoveries of tantalum, niobium, and tin from these two products (the primary 
concentrates) were 86,8 per cent, 76,! per cent, and 84,0 per cent respectively. Several stages of retreatment 
of the primary concen'iates on a laboratory shaking table gave a final combined concentrate assaying 13,6 
per cent tantalum, 7,2 per cent niobium, and 33,2 per cent tin, with recoveries of 78,2 per cent of the tantalite, 
66,7 per cent of the niobium, and 73,7 per cent of the tin in the original sample. 

The final gravity concentrate was screened into three size fractions and separated into tantalite and 
cassiterite concentrates by high-intensity majneiic separation. The following results were obtained for the 
combined concentrates. 

Element 

Assay, "I; Recovery, % of metal in sample 

Element 
Tantalite 

conct. 
Cassiterite 

conct. 
Tantalite 

conct. 
Cassiterite 

conct. 
Ta 
Nb 
Sn 

31,0 
17,0 
2,6 

1,38 
0,22 
65,1 

74,1 
65,6 

70,7 

In an additional test or. the treatment of the gravity concentrate, a tantalite concentrate assaying 36 
per cent tantalum and 20 per cent niobium, and a cassiterite concentrate assaying 70 per cent tin, were 
obtained. 



SAMEVATTING 

Konsentrasietoetse is uitgevoer om die grade en herwinning van tantaliet en kassiteriet te bepaal. 
De massamonster wat voorsien is, het 'n gemiddelde inhoud van 275 d.p.m. tantaal, 178d.p.m. niobium 

en 684 d.p.m. tin gehad. In voorlopige toetse kon geen konsentrasie van die waardevolle min?rale deur 
selektiewe vergruising, wipsifting OÍ" vlaktafelkon.-entrasie by groter groottes as 1 mm bewerkstellig word 
nie. Beouidende konsentrasie van materiaal van tussen 1,5 en 0,8mn is deur swaarmediumskeiding vcrkry, 
maar die her winning van die waardevolle minerale was nie hoog genoeg om in daardie stadium verdere 
werk in verband met die moontlikheid om swaarmediumskeiding vir die voorkonsentrasie van die erts te 
gebruik, te regverdig nie. 

Verdere voorlopige konsentrasietoetse is uitgevoer om die prosedure vir die toets van 'n 480 kg-lot van 
die erts te kies. In hierdie toets is die erts, wat vroeer tot materiaai kleiner as 600/xm gemaal is, behandel 
om 'n growwe geklassifiseerde produk v.J ryker aan die waardevolle minerale is, en 'n fyn tafelkonsentraat 
te gee. Die herwinning van tantaal, niobium en tin uit hierdie twee produkte (as primêre ko.isentrate) was 
onderskeiddik 86,8 persent, 76,1 persent en 84,0persent. Verskeie trappe van herbehandelmg van die primere 
konsentratt- op 'n laboratoriumskudtafel het 'n finale gekombineerde konsentraat met 'n essaieerwaarde 
van 13,6 persent tantaal, 7,2 persent niobium en 33,2 persent tin met herwinnings van 78,2 persent van 
die tantaliet, 66,7 persent van die wiobium en 73,7 persent van die tin in die oorspronklike monster gegee. 

Die finale swaartekragkonsentraat is in drie groottefraksies gesif en deur magnetiese skeiding by 'n 
hoe intensiteit in 'n tantaliet- en kassiterietkonsentraat geskei. Die volgende resultate is vir die gekombineerde 
konsentrate verkry. 

Element 
Essaieerwaarde, % Herwinning, % van metaa) in monster 

Element Tantalietkonsentraat Kassiterietkonsentraat Tantalietkonsentraat Kassiterietkonsentraat 
Ta 
Nb 
Sn 

31,0 
17,0 
2,6 

1,38 
0,22 

65,1 

74,1 
65,6 

70,7 

In 'n bykomende toets in verband met die behandeling van die swaartekragkonsentraat is 'n 
tantalietkonsentraat met 'n essaieerwaarde van 36 persent tantaal en 20 pcrsent niobium, en 'n 
kassitirietkonsentraat met 'n essaieerwaarde van 70 persent tin verkry. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Early in 1981 small-scale gravity-concentration tests were carried out at the laboratories of the Council 

for Mineral Technology (Mintek), then the National Institute for Metallurgy (NIM)', for the recovery of 
tantaiite and cassiterite from two samples submitted by Falcon bridge Explorations Limited. The samples 
represented material that had been obtained by trenching and drilling at a pegmatite deposit in South West 
Africa. The tests' indicated low concentrations of the valuable minerals (200 and 235 p.p.m. of tantalum) 
and small paricle sizes for the tantaiite and cassiterite (rareiy as large as O.Smm). However, fairly high 
recoveries of the valuable minerals were obtained P2 per cent of the tantalum in one test), and the sponsor 
decided that additional testwork should be done on a bulk representative sample that was to be specially 
mined for that purpose. This report describes the work done on that sample. 

2. OBJECTIVES 
The testwork was required to provide the following information: 
(a) the concentrations of tantalum, niobium, and tin in the bulk sample, 
(b) a method of concentration that would be suitable for the extraction of the valuable minerals, 
(c) the recoveries that could be expected in practice, and 
(d) the grades that could be expected from the separate tantaiite and cassiterite concentrates. 

3. DESCRIPTION AND PREPARATION OF THE SAMPLE 
Approximately 5t of pegmatite, mostly in the form of rocks up to 250mm in diameter, was received 

in 17 drums in October 1981, and was assigned the Mintek sample number J165. The whole quantity was 
reduced to material smaller than 6 mm in the Ore-dressing Division's continuous crushing and screening 
plant, except for about 200kg of relatively fine material that accumulated on the platform from which 
the jaw crusher was fed. This fine material, mostly smaller than 20 mm, was collected for separate examination 
because, as the sponsor suggested, it was possible that the fines might be enriched in valuable minerals 
and might justify separate treatment. In addition, during the crushing and screening of the bulk sample, 
a grab sample was taken of the screen oversize, which was being returned for recrushing, to indicate whether 
the harder portion of the pegmatite was possibly impoverished in valuable minerals. 

From hand-specimens taken for mineralogical examination, it was clear that quartz and feldspar were 
the predominant constituents of the pegmatite. Occasional areas containing small flakes of mica were 
observed. Cassiterite and niobium-bearing tantaiite were seen only in concentrates obtained by heavy-liquid 
separation of crushed hand-specimens. Well-formed crystals of cassiterite, only rarely as large as I mm, 
were observed, and the cassiteri'e was characterized by an unusually pale colour when ground. The tantaiite 
tended to be liberated at smaller sizes than did the cassiterite. 

Several minerals observed in the hand-specimens (tourmaline, garnet, and sulphides) were present in 
such small amounts that they are unlikely to have a significant effect on the concentration of the valuable 
minerals. However, some iron oxide with a weathered appearance and apatite concentrated with the valuable 
minerals in the course of the testwork. 

The product smaller than 6 mm was collected in a large hopper from which the major portion was 
returned to drums for storage. A fairly steady discharge from the hopper was aimed at to enable a sample 
of this fraction to be obtained in a sampling tray that was moved manually into the discharging stream, 
retained there for approximately 6 seconds, and then moved steadily out of the stream. The sampling 
conditions were adjusted for the removal of approximately one-sixth of the whole as a representative portion. 
This was blended by a layer-forming system, and was then subdivided >nto portions for the contemplated 
testwork by stages of merry-go-round sampling and sampling by riffle dividers. The procedure used in the 
crushing and subdivision of the bulk sample is '.hown in Figure 1. 

4. EXPERIMENTAL WORK 
The nature of the experimental work done and the results obtained are indicated in Tables I to 12 

and Figures 2 to 6. The following notes supplement the information provided by the tables and figures. 

4.1. The Grade of the Bulk Sample 
One of the portions separated from the primary sample was usee! for the preparation of finely ground 

duplicate samples of the material to be used for the testwork ana subsequently submitted for assay at various 
stages during the course of the concentration tests. Table I shows the results obtained. A moderate variation 
in the assays for tantalum and niobium is indicated, and a very considerable variatior. in the assays for 
tin. It should, however, be noted that assay results for samples submitted as a single batch were generally 

I 



TANTAL1TE AND CASSITERITE 

consistent within that batch and permitted calculations of recoveries to be carried out that are more accurate 
than would be expected from the variations shown in Table 1. (Similar observations have been made in 
testwork on other materials.) 

TABLE 1 

Assays of duplicate portions of the head sample 

Mintek 
sample 
no. 

Concentration, p.p m. sample 
no. Tantalum Niobium Tin 

J165/2 291 184 846 
J165/2 586 
J165/3 294 175 -
J165/3 274 155 616 
J165/4 286 174 -
J165/4 240 145 5J1 
J165/5 236 173 636 
J165/5 260 177 743 
J165/7 285 183 -
J165/7 273 175 798 
J165/9 329 204 -
J165/9 264 154 514 
J165/10 247 166 709 
J165/10 342 251 917 
J165/11 236 172 630 
Average 275 178 684 

The averages of the figures recorded in Table 1 are the best available estimates of the contents of the 
bulk sample supplied. They are: 

tantalum 275 p.p.m., 
niobium 128 p.p.m., and 
tin 684 p.p.m. 

In view of the very low grade of the material, the small particle size of the valuable minerals, and 
the rapidly decreasing efficiency of concentration with decrease in particle size of the material treated, 
emphasis in the subsequent testwork was placed on the determination of the largest particle size at which 
concentration could be commenced, and on the possibility that preconcentration, by gravity methods or 
by selective crushing, could reduce the costs of concentration. 

4.2. Selective Crushing as a Possibility 
Table 2 gives a particle-size assay of the material smaller than 6 mm, as well as assays of the fine material 

separated from the original bulk sample and of the material forming the circulating load in the crushing-
screening operation. There is no indication that the variation in the assay values is of practical importance, 
and it appears that the impoverishment or enrichment of the values in any particular size fraction is 
insufficient to justify separate treatment. 

4.3. Concentration at Coarse Sizes as a Possibility 
Tests on concentration by jigging and tabling were done on the individvial size fractions of the material 

smaller than 6mm. The results are given in Table 3. Hand-jigging of size fractions larger than 1,2 mm gave 
products (concentrates and tailings) with the same content of valuable minerals. The first evidence of 
significant concentration was observed in the jigging of material from 1,2 to 0,6 mm, but even at this size, 
concentration would not be beneficial since it would yield neither a high-grade concentrate nor a rejectable 
tailing. The results obtained by the table concentration of material smaller than 600 .̂m indicated a greatly 
increased grade of concentrate and a greatly decreased grade of tailing (e.g., a concentrate containing over 
6000 p.p.m. of tantalum and a tailing containing 48 p.p.m. of tantalum). This indicates that a particle 
size around 600ntm is suitable for gravity concentration, but further tests are require ! for more accurate 
determination of the most suitable size. 

i 



TANTAUTE AND CASSITERITE 

TABLE 2 

Assays of original sample reduced to material smaller than 6 mm, 
of original fines, end of circuiting material (larger than 6 mm) 

Fraction 
Mass Assay, p.p.m. 

Fraction 
Mass 

Ta Nb Sn 
a. Original sample 

reduced to 
material smaller 
than 6 mm, fim 

>3350 
< 3350 > 1700 
< 1700 >850 
< 850 >425 
< 425 >212 
< 212 
Head (calc.) 

38,2 
21,0 
9,6 
6,5 
9,6 

15,1 
100,0 

226 
261 
305 
339 
214 
228 
262 

161 
164 
206 
211 
150 
156 
175 

497 
485 
439 
847 
788 
561 
601 

b. Original fines 165 220 586 
c. Circulating material (larger 

than 6 mm) in crushing-
screening plant 249 172 613 

Calc. = Calculated 

TABLE 3 

Results of tests on possible concentration at coarse sizes by jigging and tabling 

Procedure: 
Material smaller than 6 mm was screened into size fractions, each size fraction being concentrated 
individually 

Size fraction 
Product of 

concentration 
Percentage by mass 

of size fraction 
Assay, p.p.m. 

Size fraction 
Product of 

concentration 
Percentage by mass 

of size fraction Ta Nb Sn 
<6>2,8mm Jig conct. 

Jig tail. 
Jig feed (calc.) 

19 
81 

230 
253 

150 
167 

620 
671 

<6>2,8mm Jig conct. 
Jig tail. 
Jig feed (calc.) 

19 
81 

235 154 630 
<2,8>l,7mm 
< 1,7 >l,2mm Jig conct. 

Jig tail. 
Jig feed (calc.) 

20 
80 

230 
210 

162 
150 

566 
596 

< 1,7 >l,2mm Jig conct. 
Jig tail. 
Jig feed (calc.) 

20 
80 

226 160 572 
<l,2mm>600ftm Jig conct.* 

Jig tail. 
Jig feed (calc.) 

17 
83 

709 
163 

447 
131 

1090 
340 

<l,2mm>600ftm Jig conct.* 
Jig tail. 
Jig feed (calc.) 

17 
83 

256 184 468 
Sand < 600fim Table conct. 

Table middle 
Table tail. 
Feed (calc.) 

2,65 
10,90 
86,45 

6120 
296 
48 

3240 
212 
60 

2070 
487 
172 

Sand < 600fim Table conct. 
Table middle 
Table tail. 
Feed (calc.) 

2,65 
10,90 
86,45 

236 161 750 

Slime Slime 80 200 395 

•Two free grains of heavy mineral observed 
Cone!. = Conceniraie 

Tail. = Tailing 
Calc. = Calculated 

Middle = Middling 

.1 



TANTALITE AND CASSITERITE 

Table 4 records the results of a heavy-liquid separation (to simulate heavy-medium separation) that 
was carried out on material between 1,5 and 0,8 mm. It was found that 90,4 per cent of the feed floated 
at a relative density of 2,65. The float fraction contained only 30,5 per cent of the tantalum, but as much 
as 58 per cent of the tin. This result does not definitely rule out the possibility that heavy-medium separation 
can be used, but it was decided that additional tests on heavy-liquid or heavy-medium separation were not 
justified at that stage. Because of the relatively small particle size of the material tested (between 1,5 and 
0,85 mm) and the fact that heavy-medium separation would necessarily give results that are inferior to those 
obtained by heavy-liquid separation, a considerable amount of experimental work would be required to 
enable a true assessment to be made of the merits of heavy-medium separation for this application. 

TABLE 4 

Results of heavy-liquid separation 

Proceduie: 
The portion of the original material between 1500 and 850/nm was separated in a heavy liquid with 
a relative density of 2,65 

Material Mass, Wo 
Assay, p.p.m. Distn, <Fo 

Material Mass, Wo Ta Nb Sn Ta Nb Sn 
Float fraction 
Sink fraction 
Feed (calc.) 

90,4 
9,6 

89 
1910 
264 

62 
1160 
167 

430 
2930 
670 

30,5 
69,5 

33,5 
66,5 

58,0 
42,0 

Calc. = Calculated 

4.4. Preliminary Concentration Tests on the Size Fractions Smaller than 425 and 850^im 
For the determination of a suitable degree of grinding before concentration, batch grinding and 

concentration tests were done on samples ground to material smaller than 425/xm and 850^m respectively. 
The test on the size fraction smaller than 425/tm was done on a 12kg batch of material, only a single 

stage of concentration being used. The results are given in Table 5, from which it can be seen that 69,9 
per cent of the tantalum and 74,4 per cent of the tin were recovered in 5,8 per cent by mass of the concentrate. 

A 25 kg sample was used for the test on the size fraction smaller than 850^m, this quantity being 
sufficient for classification of the feed and separate treatment of the products. The procedure followed 
is shown in Figure 2, and the results obtained are given in Table 6. Approximately 40 per cent of the tantalite 
reported to the coarsest product of classification, which contained 1086 p.p.m. of tantalum. This product 
was concentrated by jigging on a oOÔ trn screen, but very little concentrate was retained on the screen. It 
is unlikely that jigging need be included in the process for treatment of the pegmatite. The jig tailing contained 
unliberated valuable minerals, and it was reground and retabled for the recovery of additional concentrate. 

Tabling of successively finer classified products was increasingly less efficient: tailing assays increased 
from 48 p.p.m. of tantalum in the coarsest product of classification (admittedly after a regrinding and 
reconcentration step) to 71 p.p.m. in the second product of classification, and to 97 p.p.m. in the fines. 
By far the largest proportion of the tantalite recovered was from the coarse product of classification. The 
combined concentrates and one middling product amounted to 3,27 per cent of the original material, and 
contained 71,9 per cent of the tantalum and 62,1 per cent of the niobium. 

The procedures used in the tests on the respective size fractions smaller than 425pm and 850/im differed 
greatly in their complexity, and could account for the moderately better results obtained from the coarser 
material. Nevertheless the results, especially the observations made during the course of the tests, suggest 
that the optimum would be an initial grind to material between 850 and 425um, but closer to the coarser si/e. 

4.5. Initial Test on the Reconcentration and Magnetic Separation of a Gravity Concentrate 
The combined concentrate from the test on 25 kg of feed (Figure 2 and Table 6) was sufficient for 

an exploratory test to be done on reconcentration and the use of high-intensity magnetic separation (HIMS) 
for the recovery of separate tantalite and cassiterite concentrates. As shown in Figure 3 and Table 7, the 
combined concentrates were reduced to material smaller than 425/um (to liberate minerals present as chats 
in the coarse i.zes) and tabled. Although 89,1 per cent of the table feed was rejected as tailing, 96,8 per 
cent of the tantalum (and corresponding amounts of niobium and tin) was recovered in the concentrate. 

> 4 



TANTAL1TE AND CASSITERITE 

TABLE 5 

Results of single-stage table concentration of the fraction smaller than 425fint 

Procedure: 
A portion (12 kg) of material smaller than 6mm from sample J16S was crushed in a cone crusher 
and ground in 2 rod mill to material smaller than 425pm. The product was tabled to yield a single 
low-grade concentrate 

Concentrate 
Tailing 
Slime 
Head (calc.) 
Head assay 

Mass. V» 
Assay, p.p.m. Distn, V* 

Concentrate 
Tailing 
Slime 
Head (calc.) 
Head assay 

Mass. V» Ta Nb Sn Ta Nb Sn 
Concentrate 
Tailing 
Slime 
Head (calc.) 
Head assay 

5,83 
84,26 
9,91 

4180 
101 
200 
348 
298 

1920 
83 

187 
200 
208 

9795 
183 
428 
767 
709 

69,9 
24,4 
5,7 

55,8 
34,9 
9.3 

74,4 
20,1 

5,4 

Calc. = Calculated 

TABLE 6 

Results of concentration, by jigging and tabling, of classified fractions from material smaller than 850fj.m 

Procedure: 
\s given in Figure 2 

Product 
no. 

Product of 
concentration 

Product/ 
total feed 
mass, % 

Assay, p.p.m. 
Distn of metal 

in total feed, % Product 
no. 

Product of 
concentration 

Product/ 
total feed 
mass, % Ta Nb Sn Ta Nb 

1 (coarse) Jig conct.>600/im 
Jig conct.<600fim 
Table conct. 
Combined conct. 
Table tail. 
Total product 1 

0,173 
0,445 
0,576 
1,194 

10,364 
11,558 

6 850 
21 100 
2 580 

10 100 
48 

1 086 

4 020 
11 000 
1 330 
5 320 

50 
594 

11 550 
68 900 

3 740 
29 160 

4,15 
32,86 
5,20 

42,21 
1,74 

43,95 

3,99 
28,09 
4,40 

36,48 
2,97 

39,34 
2 (medium) Table conct. 

Table middle 
Table tail. 
Total product 2 

0,446 
0,780 

50,608 
51,834 

9 030 
3 905 

71 
206 

4 810 
2 030 

60 
131 

16 000 
5 930 

14,10 
10,66 
12,58 
37,34 

12,31 
9,08 

17,42 
38,81 

3 (fine) Table conct. 
Table tail. 
Total product 3 

0,848 
20,460 
21,308 

1 655 
97 

159 

872 
78 

no 

2 470 4,91 
6,95 

11,86 

4,24 
9,16 

13,40 
4 (slime) Slime 

Losses 
Slime 4 losses 

8,684 
6,616 

15,300 

128 95 

6,85 8,34 
Calc. head 100,0 286 174 100,0 100,0 

Combined conct. 
and middle 3,27 6 280 3 316 14 890 71.9 62,1 

Tail., slime, 
and fosses 96.73 83 68 28,1 37.9 

Conct. = Concentrate 
Tail. = Tailing 

Middle = Middling 
Calc. = Caclculated 

5 



TANTALITE AND CASS1TERITE 

TABLE 7 

Results of exploratory test on the reconcentration of low-grade concentrate, and the use of high-intensity 
magnetic separation 

Procedure: 
As given in Figure 3 

Product 
Mass* Assay, Vo Distn, °7o 

Product 
Mass* 

Ta Nb Sn Ta Nb Sn 
Reconcentration 
Table tailing 
Conct. < 125'Mm 
Conct. > 125 jim 

89,1 
4,9 
6,0 

0,025 
4,70 
7,46 

C.016 
2.35 
4,12 

0,042 
9,19 

21,19 

3,2 
32,6 
64,2 

3,7 
30,3 
66,0 

2,1 
25,4 
72,5 

Head (calc.) 
Head assay 

100,0 0,70 
0,62 

0,37 
0,33 

1,76 
1,34 

Magnetic separation 
Mag 1 (ferromagnetic) 
Mag 2 
Mag 3 
Non-mag 

0,099 
0,810 
0,547 
4,569 

32,9 
27,9 
0,67 

19,6 
14,7 
0,20 

0,42 
1.42 

27,70 

59,3 
33,9 
6,8 

63,9 
32,4 
3,7 

0,3 
0,6 

99,1 
Feed to magnetic sepn 6,025 7,46 4,12 21,19 100,0 100,0 100,0 

•Calculated on original low-grade gravity concentrate 
Mag = Magnetic fraction 
Calc. = Calculated 
Conct. = Concentrate 

Dry HIMS yielded magnetic fractions that contained 93,2 per cent of the tantalum and 0,9 per cent of 
the tin. Despite the small scale of the tests, the results indicated that the separation of the tantalite and 
the cassiterite could be expected to be satisfactory. 

4.6. Bulk Concentration Tests 
The information obtained in the tests already mentioned was used in the ireatment of a 480 kg batch 

of ore fine than 6mm. The procedure used comprised dry grinding in a rod mill, screening on a Sweco 
vibrating screen fitted with a 0,7 mm screen, classification to yield a coarse product and a fine product 
and to separate them from the slime to be liscarded, a» d table concentration of the fine classified product. 
The product of the coarse classifier and the table concentrate were reconcentrated separately, and the resulting 
gravity concentrates were separated by HIMS to give the final tantalite and cassiterite concentrates. 

Figure 5 shows the procedure used for grinding, classification, and tabling, and Figure 6 the procedure 
for the magnetic separation of the gravity concentrates. The results obtained are given in Tables 8 to 11. 
Table 8 gives a size analysis of the feed for the gravity-concentration test. 

TABLE 8 

Bulk concentration tests: size assay of feed to 
gravity concentration 

Size fraction, um Mass, % 
Assay, p.p.m. 

Size fraction, um Mass, % Ta Nb 
>600 

<600>300 
<3O0>150 
<150 >75 
<75 >38 

<38 

0,7 
26,0 
31,0 
21.4 
20,9 
9,9 

308 
271 
180 

253 

201 
180 
167 

165 

>600 
<600>300 
<3O0>150 
<150 >75 
<75 >38 

<38 
Head (calc.) 258 180 

Calc. = Calculated 
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Grinding and screening to produce the material for concentration was done dry as a separate operation. 
The product was blended, sampled, and fed into a circuit consisting of a Fahrenwald type of hindered-
settling classifier, a desliming classifier (a cylindrical tank with a conical bottom), and a half-size Deister-
Overstrom shaking table. The underflow from the hindered-settling classifier was accumulated to give a 
prknary coarse concentrate, whereas the underflow from the desliming classifier was treated continuously 
on the shaking table to give a primary fine concentrate. The slime and table tailing were combined, sampled, 
and discarded. The two primary concentrates were dried, sampled, and ^concentrated on a 1 by 0,3 m 
laboratory table in batch operations. Several stages of concentration and retreatment of middling products 
were required to give the three concentrates indicated in Figure 5 as secondary coarse concentrate, secondary 
fine concentrate, and concentrate from middlings. (Only a small amount of middling was finally left 
untreated.) 

As can be seen from Table 9, the coarse-classifier product contained approximately one-half of the 
total valuable mineral content of the ore. The coarse product from the classifier, together with the concentrate 

TABLE 9 

Bulk concentration tesu- results of primary gravity concentration (classification and tabling) 

Product Mass, % 
Assay, p.p.m. Distn,* °/o 

Product Mass, % Ta 1 Nb Sn Ta Nb Sn 
Feed (480 kg) 100 288 166 709 
Coarse classified conct. 
(primary coarse conct.) 4,229 2840 1460 8840 47,1 41,8 57,5 

Table conct. 
(primary fine conci.) 9,563 1060 530 1800 39,7 34,3 26,5 

Combined primary conct. 13,792 1605 815 3960 86,8 76,1 84,0 
Primary tail, and slime 86,208 39 41 121 13,2 23,9 16,0 
Head (calc.) 100,000 255 148 650 100,0 100,0 100,0 

'Based on calculated head 
Conct. = Concentrate 
Tail. = Tailing 
Calc. = Calculated 

from the primary tabling, amounted to 13,8 per cent of the feed and contained 86,8 per cent of its tantalum, 
76,1 per cent of its niobium, and 84,0 per cent of its tin. Retreatment of the two primary concentrates 
gave concentrates that were combined to give a mixed concentrate amounting to 0,161 per cent of the original 
feed. The recoveries in the second stage of concentration (Table 10) were 90,1 per cent of the tantalum, 
87,7 per cent of the niobium, and 87,8 per cent of the tin in the feed to the secondary concentration stage. 
The recoveries over the combined primary and secondary stages were calculated to be 78,2 per cent of the 
tantalum, 66,7 per cent of the niobium, and 73,7 per cent of the tin in thr riginal feed. The small amount 
of untreated middlings and the possibility of retreatment of the tailings trom the secondary concentration 
stage are disregarded in this calculation. 

The concentrates produced by gravity concentration were subjected to HIMS (after the removal of 
a small proportion of ferromagnetic material by the use of a bar magnet) for recovery of the tantalite in 
two magnetic fractions and the cassiterite in the non-magnetic residue. The magnetic separations were 
facilitated by screening of the combined gravity concentrate into three size fractions, of which the two coarse 
fractions were treated in turn on a cross-belt high-intensity magnetic separator, and the finest in a batch 
type of wet high-intensity magnetic separator fitted with ridged plates as the matrix. 

Two of the non-magnetic products contained considerable amounts of gangue minerals, mostly apatite, 
which were partly removed by hind-panning to yield high-grade cassiterite concentrates. The results of 
the magnetic separations and the final stage of gravity concentration are shown in Table 11. The two magnetic 
fractions, with compositions that differed considerably, together assayed 31,0 per cent tantalum, 17,0 per 
cent niobium, and 2,6 per cent tin, and cont ned 96,7 per cent of the tantalum and 98,4 per cent of the 
niobium in the feed to the magnetic separatiot. The combination of these recoveries with those indicated 
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TABLE 10 

Bulk concentration tests: results of secondary gravity concentration (tabling of primary concentrates) 

Product Mass, % 
Assay, p.p.m. Distn,» % 

Product Mass, % Ta Nb Sn Ta Nb Sn 
Feed to secondary concn 
(combined primary conct.) 13,792 1 605 815 3960 

Secondary coarse conct. 
Secondary fine conct. 
Conct. from middle 
Combined secondary conct. 

0,080 
0,045 
0,036 
0,161 136 000 71 600 332 000 90,08 87,74 87,76 

Untreated middle 0,068 1 160 593 1 070 0,32 0,30 0,12 
Secondary coarse tail. 
Secondary fine tail. 
Tail, from middle 
Combined secondary tail. 

3,437 
9,146 
0,894 

13,477 

131 
178 
281 
173 

83 
123 
178 
116 

244 
635 
816 
547 9,60 11,% 12,12 

Head (calc.) 13,706 1 760 950 4 410 100,0 100,0 100,0 

•Based on calculated head 
Conct. = Concentrate 
Tail. = Tailing 
C-lc. = Calculated 

for the gravity concentration gave recoveries of 74,1 per cent of the tantalum and 65,6 per cent of the niobium 
in the original material treated. 

The combined cassiterite concentrates assayed 1,38 per cent tantalum, 0,22 per cent niobium, and 65,1 
per cent tin, and represented a recovery of 95,9 per cent of the tin in the feed to magnetic separation. The 
total recovery of tin was therefore calculated to be 70,7 per cent of the tin contained in the original ore. 

4.7. Additional Test on Magnetic Separatljn 
The tantalite and cassiterite concentrates obtained in the tests are probably of salable grade, but higher 

grades could be obtained if necessary. Among the reasons for this contention are the following. The tests 
were done before conditions for the magnetic separation had been optimized; also, there is a suspicion 
that iron stains seen on some of the particles had interfered with the separation of the tantalite from the 
cassiterite. (The iron stains might have originated from iron acquired during grinding and oxidized during 
the drying of the gravity concentrates.) An additional test was therefore undertaken so that the maximum 
grades of cassiterite and tantalite that could be expected could be determined. 

A composite sample made up of proportional parts of the tantalite and cassiterite concentrates obtained 
in the bulk concentration was leached with dilute hydrochloric acid and treated on a Frantz Isodynamic 
Separator. Details of the procedure followed are given in Figure 4 and the results obtained in Table 12, 
from which it can be seen that tantalite containing 36 per cent tantalum and 20 per cent niobium, and 
cassiterite containing 70 per cent tin, can be produced. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 
The material supplied for testing can be concentrated by gravity methods, and the gravity concentrate 

can be separated efficiently into tantalite and cassiterite concentrates by high-intensity magnetic separation. 
The possibility of preconcentration by heavy-medium separation cannot be ruled out, but is unlikely. 
Concentration of the pegmatite will probably be done by grinding direct to approximately 0,7 mm and 
concentration on Reichert cones, with regrinding of coarse middling products. 

Grinding in closed circuit with a screen enables a highly-enriched product to be obtained by classification 
of the screen undersize, and the coarse classified product is the major source of the tantalite and cassiterite. 
The treatment of the coarse classified product is more efficient than that of the finer products of classification. 

There is a variation in the grades of the tantalite concentrates recovered by magnetic separation, the 
lower grades being recovered at the higher magnetic intensities. From visual examinations, it appears that 
the lower grades of the less magnetic concentrates are only partly accounted for by the presence of chats. 
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TABLE 11 

Bulk concentration tests: recovery of tan tali te and cassiterite concentrates by magnetic separation 

Product 

Product/ 
original fe**d 

mass, % 
Assay, % Distn,* % 

Product 

Product/ 
original fe**d 

mass, % Ta Nb Sn Ta Nb Sn 
Feed (combined gravity conct.) 0,1608 13,60 7,16 33,20 
Ferromagnetic fraction 0,0007 6,20 3,40 7,00 
Mag 1 >300 i*m 
Mag 1 >1C6 fim 
Mag 1 <I06 /xm 

Combined mag 1 

0,0084 
0,0329 
0,0182 

0,0595 

33,30 
29,20 
36,20 

31,% 

20,80 
15,30 
20,20 

17,50 

0,86 
3,20 
0,99 

2,19 
Mag 2 >300 /im 
Mag 2 >106 ftm 

Combined mag 2 

0,0031 
0,0021 

0,0051 

27,30 
18,10 

23,69 

14,20 
8,05 

11,78 

4,60 
9,75 

6,61 
Total mag 0,0653 31,00 16,97 2,59 94,68 98,40 3,14 
Cassiterite conct. >300 ttm 
Cassiterite conct. >106 pirn 
Cassiteri'e conct. < 106 ^m 

Combined cassiterite conct. 

0,0204 
0,0443 
0,0146 

0,0793 

1,37 
1,37 
1,44 

1,38 

0,22 
0,22 
0,20 

0,22 

67,5 
65,7 
59,8 

65,1 5,13 1,53 95,91 
Panned tail. > 106 /im 
Panned tail. < 106 /urn 

Combined panned tail. 

0,0055 
0,0106 

0,0161 

0,47 
0,14 

0,25 

0,09 
0,03 

0,05 

5,77 
1,83 

3.17 0,19 0,07 0,95 
Head (calc.) 0,1607 13,30 7,01 33,48 100,0 100,0 100,0 

'Based on calculated .eed to magnetic separation 
Conct. = Concentrate 

Mag = Magnetic fraction 
Tail. = Tailing, 
Calc. = Calculated 

TABLE 12 

Results of additional test on magnetic separation of the gravity concentrate 

Procedure: 
As given in Figure 4 

Tantalite conct. 
Cassiterite conct. 
Pan tailing 

Mass 
<7o 

Concn, % Distn, "/, 

Tantalite conct. 
Cassiterite conct. 
Pan tailing 

Mass 
<7o Ta Nb Sn Ta Nb Sn 

Tantalite conct. 
Cassiterite conct. 
Pan tailing 

37,6 
49,0 
13,4 

36,0 
1.6 

16,3 

20,1 
0.3 

11,9 

0,78 
70,4 
2.3 

82,2 
4,6 

13,2 

81,3 
1,6 

17.1 

0,8 
98,3 
0,9 

Head (calc.) 16,5 9,3 35,1 100,0 100,0 100,0 

Conct. 
Calc. 

= Concentrate 
= Calculated 
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However, it has been demonstrated that a grade of tantalite can be attained that contains 36 per cent tantalum 
and 20 per cent niobium. The presence of some tin in the magnetic concentrates may be due to the entrainment 
of cassiterite, but is more likely to be due to the presence of a very small proportion of magnetic cassitente. 
A detailed mineralogical examination to indicate the nature of the tin in the magnetic products was not 
undertaken. 

There is a marked deference between the ratio of tantalum to niobium in the magnetic products and 
in the n. in-magnetic products, and this phenomenon also remains to be investigated. 

6. REFERENCE 
1. YIGIT, E., Randburg, National Institute for Metallurgy. Private communication. 1981. 

Starting material: 
bulk sample (17 drums, =*= 51) 

Coarse sample J165 (16 drums) 

Reduction to 6 mm in 
closed-circuit crushing 

and screening plant -
t 

Fines (1 drum) 

Reduction to 6 mm 

Assay of sample 

Grab sample taken from circulating material 

Division into representative 
portions 

Portion 1 for preparation of duplicate samples for assay 

Portion 2 for size assay of material smaller than 6 mm 

Portion 3 for concentration tests on coarse material 

Portion 4 for concentration tests on material reduced to smaller than 425/im 

Portion 5 for concentration tests on material smaller than 350/xm 

1 Portion 6 for bulk concentration test 

Portion 7 (main portion, approximately 4t) in reserve 

FIGURE 1. Preparation and division of the bulk sample 
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Starting material: 
25 kg of J165(<6mm) 

Crushing, then grinding in rod mill to material <850^m 

Gassification by hindered settling 

Product 1 (coarse) Product 2 Product 3 

Tabling Tabling 

Hand-jigging on 600jum screen 

I I 1 
Conct. >600/um Conct. <600Mtn Tailing 

Rod milling to 
material <425jtm 

I 
Tabling i 

Note: 
The results are given in Table 6 

Conct. Tailing 

Slime 

FIGURE 2. Procedure for concentration, by jigging and tabling, of classified fractions from material 
smaller than 850 pm 
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TANTAUfE AND CASSITERITE 

Starting material: 
low-grade gravity concentrate (Table 6) 

Grinding to material <425/xm 

1 
Tabling 

1 
l 

Concentrate 
• 

1 
Tailing 

i 
Sieving 

1 
1 

>125Atm 

1 
Separation by cross-belt 

high-intensity 
magnetic separator 

J 

1 
<125Mm 

1 • 
Mag 1 
(ferromagnetic) 

1 
Mag 2 

1 
Mag 3 

1 
Non-mag 
(cassiterite-rich) 

Key: 
Mag = Magnetic fraction 

Note: 
The results are given in Table 7 

FIGURE 3. Procedure for exploratory test on the reconcentration of low-grade concentrate and the use of 
high-intensity magnetic separation 
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TANTALITE AND CASSITER1TE 

Starting material: 
composite of tantalite and cassiterite 

concentrates shown in Table 11 

I 
Reduction to material smaller than 425/xm 

Leaching with cold, dilute hydrochloric acid 

I 
Hand-panning to remove slime and gangue 

I 
Separation by the Frantz Isodynamic Separator (0,4 A, 220 V. 15° cross-slope) 

I I I 
Magnetic fraction Non-magnetic fraction 

(tantalite) (cassiterite) 

Note: 
The results are given in Table 12 

FIGURE 4. Procedure for additional test on magnetic separation of the gravity concentrate 
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Starting material: 
Sample J J 65 (2 drums, material <6mm) 

i 
Rod milling 

Oversize * • •710/xm screen 

Primary 
tailing • 

discarded 

i— Slime 

Sample 

Gassitication 
in 

desliming 
classifier 

Classification 
in 

hindered-settling 
classifier 

Product 
. (predominantly 

<600/im) 

Underflow = primary —~~ 
Half-size coarse conct. 

concentrating table 

— ' . 
• Tailing Primary fine conct. 

Tailing from 
middling •*-
discarded 

Secondary 
fine 

tailing 
discarded 

Secondary 
coarse 
tailing 

discarded 

Laboratory 
• concentrating 

table 

/ \ 

Laboratory 
—concentrating 

table 

/ \ 
Middling 

Middling Secondary 
fine conct. 

Laboratory 
concentrating •*• 

table 

-*• Combined middlings-* 

i 
— Grinding to <420/nm 

Secondary 
coarse conct. 

Untreated 
middling 

Conct. from middlings 

Legend: 
Conct. = Concentrate 

FIGURE 5. Bulk concentration tests (on 480 kg). Stage 1: procedure for recovery of gravity concentrates 
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Starting material: 
secondary coarse conct. 

secondary fine conct. 
conct. from middling } 

> 300 Mm 

Separation by 
cross-belt 

high-intensity 
magnetic 
separator 

H-i-
Mag 1 Mag 2 

Ferromagnetic 
material 

Combined 
gravity conct. 

Separation with 
' hand magnet 

Screening 

1 
Non-mag 
(cassiterite 

conct.) 

1 1 
<300>106 M m 

I 
Separation by 

cross-belt 
high-intensity 

magnetic 
separator 

1 
Mag 1 Mag 2 Non-mag 

I 
Hand-panning 

Non-mag 

I 
Hand-panning 

Cassiterite conct. 

Legend: 
Conct. = Concentrate 

WHIMS = Wet high-intensity magnetic separation 
Mag = Magnetic fraction 
Tail. = Tailing 

I 
Tail. 

Cassitente conct. 
1 
Tail. 

FIGURE 6. Bulk concentration tests, Stage 2: procedure for magnetic separation of gravity concentrates 
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